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CORONA – Centennial High School, along with the City of Corona, its local agencies and businesses will host the 

Every 15 Minutes Program this week. The Every 15 Minutes Program focuses on instilling into teenagers the 

dangerous consequences of drinking alcohol and driving. The program aims to challenge students to think about 

drinking alcohol and driving, personal safety, and the responsibility of making mature decisions when lives are 

involved.  

 

The event will take place Thursday, April 6 and Friday, April 7 during 8 a.m. and 2:30 p.m. A portion of Rimpau 

Street will close during those hours.  

 

Day One involves removing a student from class every fifteen minutes. The students become one of the “living 

dead” where they are no longer in communication with friends and family for the remainder of the two-day event. 

Two uniformed CHP Officers escort the Grim Reaper to the classroom and read the students’ obituaries. Following 

the announcements, all juniors and seniors are escorted to the front of the school where local agencies will come 

together to simulate and stage a two-car collision.  

 

Day Two involves a mock funeral (assembly) where all juniors and seniors view a video of the previous day’s 

events. Various guest speakers will share their personal stories. The assembly will conclude with a call to action 

challenging everyone in the audience to make responsible choices when alcohol is involved. The California Office 

of Traffic Safety through the California Highway Patrol provides funding for this program.  
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The Corona-Norco Unified School District is located approximately 45 miles southeast of Los 

Angeles in western Riverside County. CNUSD consists of thirty-one elementary schools, eight 

intermediate/middle schools, five comprehensive high schools, a middle college high school and 

three alternative schools. The district serves over 53,000 students in the diverse communities of 

Corona, Norco and Eastvale. CNUSD is the largest school district in Riverside County and the 

tenth largest district in California. 

   


